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Media Coverage Summary 21-3 February 2017
Press releases
UWE Bristol sees strong uplift in the proportion of 'First in Family' students
Growth in applications for places as UWE Bristol bucks national trend
UWE Bristol joins city-wide drive to reduce sugar consumption
Self-build projects can transform lives of homeless veterans, researchers find
UWE Bristol investment in creative industries tops £37 million
'Great West' region can make the UK a global leader, say Vice-Chancellors and industry
leaders

Coverage
Bristol Post - Bristol veterans building own homes project to be expanded nationwide after
successful trials
New Scientist - AI tracts your every move and tells your boss if you’re slacking
The Guardian – AI watchdog needed to regulate automated decision-making, says experts

Daily Mail – No slacking! AI tracks your every move and could tell your boss if you’re not
working hard enough
South West Business - UWE Bristol invests £37m in Bristol’s Creative Industries
CIBSE – Regional focus South West
Council of Deans of Health – University bodies respond to UCAS Applicant data on
healthcare courses
BBC News – Ocado trials fruit-picking robots
Wonkhe.com – Compulsory schools sponsorship must not distract from effective widening
access efforts
Bedfordshire News – Bedfordshire firm Dunster House invest in humanitarian efforts for
sanitation
Pulse Today – GP social prescribing can reduce appointments ‘by over one-fifth’
BBC Online – London’s dirty air: How bad is it?
Bristol Post – Founder of Cobra Beer reveals the simple ingredients of good business
Bristol Post – Is this Bristol’s toughest women
Homes and Property – London housing shortage
South West Business – Gene therapy experts latest firm to set-up home at future space

Broadcast
Professor Steve West was interviewed by Sky News for The Sophy Ridge on Sunday
Programme talking about Brexit and what it means to universities. Steve was also
interviewed by Paul Barltrop BBC Points West and BBC Radio 5 Live about the latest
UCAS nursing applications figures.
Dr Jo Barnes (FET) was interviewed on BBC Radi0 4 The World at One about air
pollution levels reaching high levels in eight regions across the UK.
Dr Cathy Warner, Programme Manager for the MA in Music Therapy and Satyam Makoiva,
Volunteer and Music Therapy Graduate were interviewed by Made in Bristol TV about
the work being done with the Bristol ReVoice Choir. Watch here from 2:57
Dr Steve Melia (FET) was interviewed by BBC Radio Bristol and BBC Radio Wiltshire
about Bath transport and traffic issues.

Dr Chris Alford (HAS) was interviewed by Rachel Burden and Nicky Campbell on BBC
Radio 5 Live about the effects of caffeine on the body, particularly what happens when
large quantities are consumed.
Monthly published coverage totals for December 2016
Total articles published in December - 225
Total circulation - 58,903,017
Advertising value equivalent (AVE) - £421,148
Source Gorkana
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